A new method for the preparation of bioactive calcium phosphate films hybridized with 1alpha,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3.
The primary goal of this investigation was to develop a calcium phosphate film hybridized with 1alpha,25-dihydroxyvitamin D(3) for the improvement of osteoconductivity of bone substitutes. The hybrid films (hCaP) were prepared at the different concentrations of 1 x 10(-10), 1 x 10(-8), and 1 x 10(-6) M designated as hCaPL, hCaPM, and hCaPH, respectively. The change of the hormone concentration during the preparation of the hybrid films did not cause significant variations on the physical properties of hCaPs, i.e. surface morphology and roughness. On the other hand, X-ray photon spectroscope (XPS) measurements revealed that the concentration change affected the chemical composition of the hybrid films. Recruitment of osteoblast-like MG-63 cells was considerably improved on hCaPs compared to tissue culture plate (TCP). However, cell proliferation on hCaPs was substantially suppressed and inversely proportional to the hormone concentration used. It was observed that bone-like nodules which consisted of bead-like components and well-developed matrix were rapidly formed on hCaPs. Masson's trichrome and safranin-O stainings elucidated that the bead-like components were MG-63 cells. Safranin-O staining showed that proteoglycan was produced actively. These results indicate that the cells cultured on hCaPs were strongly stimulated by the hormone to produce proteoglycan which can be considered as an induction of premature bone formation. The number of the nodules was increased with hormone concentration and most pronounced at the hCaPH. Gene expression patterns of alkaline phosphatase (ALP), transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-beta), and osteopontin (OPN) were strongly modulated by hybridized the hormone. For ALP and OPN, gene expressions were activated earlier on hCaPs than untreated calcium phosphate (CaP) confirming the effect of the hybridization was substantial. The TGF-beta gene expression was immediately activated after seeding but difference between samples was not significant suggesting that the gene expression was modulated not by the hormone hybridization but by CaP itself. As a result, hybridization of 1,25(OH)(2)D(3) with CaP can be a potentially strong candidate to promote osteoconductivity of implant materials.